Abstract: Existing sustainable IT services have several problems related to user authentication such as the inefficiency of managing the system security, low security, and low usability. In this paper, we propose a Fast IDentity Online (FIDO) authenticator that performs continuous authentication with implicit authentication based on user context and multimodal authentication. The proposed FIDO authenticator, a context-aware multimodal FIDO authentication (CAMFA) method, combines information such as the user context, state of the mobile device, and user biometrics, then applies implicit and explicit authentication methods to meet the level of authentication required by the service provider. This reduces the user's explicit authentication burden and continually authenticates users at risk during the session. Moreover, it is able to respond to attacks such as the theft of the authentication method or session hijacking. To study the effectiveness of CAMFA, we ran a user study by collecting data from 22 participants over 42 days of activity on a practical Android platform. The result of the user study demonstrates that the number of explicit authentication requests could be reduced by half. Based on the results of this study, an advanced user authentication that provides multimodal and continuous authentication could be applied to sustainable IT services.
Introduction
User authentication is one of the most important issues in sustainable IT services; it is an essential procedure for verifying the identity of entities accessing the system. Currently, authentication methods such as passwords and biometrics are applied to satisfy the security requirements of the system. However, this approach has three limitations that hinder sustainable IT services. Firstly, there is the burden of establishing each user authentication function and the inefficiency of managing system security. Secondly, it is difficult to detect the theft of users' means of authentication, preventing attackers from being blocked. If an attacker passes the point of user authentication, the attacker can exploit the system during the authentication session. Thirdly, in order to use a confidential service, the user must perform troublesome authentication procedures every time.
To solve the first limitation, Fast IDentity Online (FIDO) technology presents a specification embracing various user authentication methods in a single framework. The FIDO protocol creates a secure communication channel between the server and the client using public key cryptography. In addition, the service provider can authenticate the user by various authentication methods such as hardware tokens, biometric information, or passwords. The user authentication means can be added or changed without modification of the FIDO server and client. This reduces the administrative overheads Authentication Framework (UAF), authentication technology that does not use passwords, and the U2F implementation standard were announced [3] . The FIDO Certified Testing Program, which tests and certifies interoperability between FIDO products, now has 382 (UAF: 288, U2F: 94) products worldwide which are classed as "FIDO certified" [4] . To address issues around the inefficient deployment and management of existing user authentication, FIDO UAF technology uses various authenticators in the mobile environment according to the security requirements of the Relying Party (RP). Figure 1 shows the FIDO structure [3] . The FIDO server and FIDO client send and receive messages through a server and client provided by the application service. The application server is called the RP server and the application service client is called the RP client. The request message sent by the FIDO server is delivered to the RP server, and finally reaches the FIDO client via the RP client through the network. The message format from the FIDO server to FIDO client uses UAF protocol. The FIDO client is called by the RP client according to the internal process communication protocol, which is called Intent in the case of the Android operating system, and the calling method is specified in the FIDO standard specification. The way in which the FIDO client communicates with the Authenticator Specific Module (ASM) is similar and uses a separate message specification as described in the standard. The FIDO authenticator is usually implemented as either hardware or software. However, the FIDO authenticators proposed so far have several limitations related to security and user convenience. Firstly, they must authenticate the user at the point of the RP request. Since there is no verification procedure after the authentication session is established, it is difficult to cope with problems caused by an attacker's exploitation of the authentication method or session hijacking (for example, a man-in-the-middle (MITM) attack). In other words, the user identity cannot be verified continuously throughout the session. Secondly, it requires explicit authentication by the user. The RP requires the user to use a specified method of authentication; that is, implicit authentication methods are not considered by existing FIDO authenticator. Although implicit authentication can be developed under the FIDO specification, none of the 288 UAF products that currently pass the FIDO interoperability test offer implicit authentication. Thirdly, it is possible to use only multifactor authentication. The RP may request the user to pass through various combinations of authentication methods by "AND" and "OR" operations on the available authentication methods. However, since these authentication methods are performed individually and sequentially, they cannot simultaneously authenticate the user. That is, multimodal authentication is not supported.
The limitations of FIDO authenticators have been raised in other studies. AETNA is a company which aims to provide the next generation of authentication by leveraging the FIDO standard. They have proposed a roadmap to combine risk-based continuous authentication with the FIDO standard by before the end of 2018 by using behavioral authentication (e.g., swipe, keystroke) and geo-location However, the FIDO authenticators proposed so far have several limitations related to security and user convenience. Firstly, they must authenticate the user at the point of the RP request. Since there is no verification procedure after the authentication session is established, it is difficult to cope with problems caused by an attacker's exploitation of the authentication method or session hijacking (for example, a man-in-the-middle (MITM) attack). In other words, the user identity cannot be verified continuously throughout the session. Secondly, it requires explicit authentication by the user. The RP requires the user to use a specified method of authentication; that is, implicit authentication methods are not considered by existing FIDO authenticator. Although implicit authentication can be developed under the FIDO specification, none of the 288 UAF products that currently pass the FIDO interoperability test offer implicit authentication. Thirdly, it is possible to use only multifactor authentication. The RP may request the user to pass through various combinations of authentication methods by "AND" and "OR" operations on the available authentication methods. However, since these authentication methods are performed individually and sequentially, they cannot simultaneously authenticate the user. That is, multimodal authentication is not supported. The limitations of FIDO authenticators have been raised in other studies. AETNA is a company which aims to provide the next generation of authentication by leveraging the FIDO standard. They have proposed a roadmap to combine risk-based continuous authentication with the FIDO standard by before the end of 2018 by using behavioral authentication (e.g., swipe, keystroke) and geo-location information [5] . In addition, multimodal authentication, continuous authentication, and dynamic LOA are presented as the main features of their product and are very similar to the purpose of this study. RSA Security, an American computer and network security company, has also introduced the concept of continuous authentication [6] . They utilize the FIDO standard to allow users who have been authenticated by existing authentication methods to adapt the authentication strength of the user session as the status of other authentication methods (e.g., wearable device) changes. However, these studies are conceptual, and detailed research contents and products have not yet been disclosed.
Multimodal and Continuous Authentication
Crawford et al. observed that user authentication at the start of a session on a mobile device ignores the varying sensitivity of different services; they proposed a transparent authentication framework that integrates existing authentication methods and behavior-based biometric authentication [7] . This framework determines whether the current device user is the owner by combining the probabilities of keystroke, voice, and PIN authentications. If the user's reliability is greater than that required by the service, the service is performed without further authentication, otherwise the user is requested to perform explicit authentication. Simulation of this method showed a 67% reduction in the number of user authentications compared to existing explicit authentication methods.
Deutschmann and Lindholm proposed a trust-threshold model using behavioral-based authentication systems that do not rely on specific hardware or sensors [8] . The existing score-threshold model depends only on a predetermined threshold to determine user authentication, so even a small deviation in the user's behavior can cause a false rejection. Therefore, they used a trust-threshold model to increase/decrease the reliability of the user according to the score of each element (e.g., keystroke, mouse, application) and determine whether the owner is authenticated according to the final reliability score. Experimental results have shown that the wrong users can be quickly detected without false rejections.
Murmuria et al. proposed a technique for continuous user authentication of mobile devices based on power consumption, touch gesture, and movement [9] . Based on the fact that each user has a different behavioral pattern described by these features when using an application, they verified that the accuracy of user authentication is affected by the characteristics of the application. As a result of their user study, they found that the user's behavioral authentication is dependent on the context of the application.
Although the existing studies on continuous and multimodal authentication are similar to our study, they have two limitations. Firstly, existing studies focus mainly on continuous authentication. In order to build a practical authentication system, other aspects such as collection, combination, analysis, and monitoring of behavioral and environmental information should be considered. Secondly, existing studies were not down-user studies based on a practical environment. The user studies cited were based on simulations or limited environmental/behavioral information over a short period of time. It is necessary to evaluate performance verification based on the environmental/behavioral information of various users.
Context-Aware Multimodal Authentication for FIDO Authenticator (CAMFA)
We propose a FIDO authenticator called CAMFA which provides the following features to solve the limitations of existing user authentication. Firstly, it provides continuous authentication. It can authenticate the user according to his behavioral pattern by using sensor information from the mobile device during the authentication session. For example, images of the face, voice, and keystroke patterns can be obtained via the front facing camera, microphone, and keyboard, respectively, and used to authenticate the user continuously.
Secondly, it provides risk-based authentication. Using the sensor information of the mobile device, the risk of the current situation can be calculated. For example, the risk may vary depending on whether the current place is familiar with the user or whether the user currently possesses the mobile device. This calculated risk is used to adapt the authentication strength of the user's current session. For example, if the risk is low, the authentication strength of the session is maintained for a long time, but if the risk is high, this time is reduced.
Thirdly, it provides multimodal authentication according to LOA. For service provisioning, the RP represents a threshold authentication strength as an LOA, rather than an arbitrary authentication method. The FIDO authenticator combines the currently available authentication methods to satisfy this LOA. At this time, it considers the authentication strength of the current session and the implicit authentication methods preferentially. If the LOA is not satisfied, an explicit authentication method with appropriate authentication strength is selected and requested from the user to satisfy the required LOA. Figure 2 shows the conceptual architecture of CAMFA. The left side of the figure is the proposed FIDO authenticator. It can freely add the available explicit/implicit authentication methods. The monitor module of CAMFA is responsible for calculating the risk of the current user context, tracking and adapting the authentication strength of the user's session, invoking the implicit/explicit authentication methods, and handling the call and response messages of the FIDO server. On the right side of the figure, the entities related to the FIDO standard present the LOA without explicitly requesting the authentication methods. The detailed explanation of Figure 2 can be found in Figure 6 of Section 4.3. mobile device. This calculated risk is used to adapt the authentication strength of the user's current session. For example, if the risk is low, the authentication strength of the session is maintained for a long time, but if the risk is high, this time is reduced. Thirdly, it provides multimodal authentication according to LOA. For service provisioning, the RP represents a threshold authentication strength as an LOA, rather than an arbitrary authentication method. The FIDO authenticator combines the currently available authentication methods to satisfy this LOA. At this time, it considers the authentication strength of the current session and the implicit authentication methods preferentially. If the LOA is not satisfied, an explicit authentication method with appropriate authentication strength is selected and requested from the user to satisfy the required LOA. Figure 2 shows the conceptual architecture of CAMFA. The left side of the figure is the proposed FIDO authenticator. It can freely add the available explicit/implicit authentication methods. The monitor module of CAMFA is responsible for calculating the risk of the current user context, tracking and adapting the authentication strength of the user's session, invoking the implicit/explicit authentication methods, and handling the call and response messages of the FIDO server. On the right side of the figure, the entities related to the FIDO standard present the LOA without explicitly requesting the authentication methods. The detailed explanation of Figure 2 can be found in Figure  6 of Section 4.3. 
Entropy-Based LOA
The existing LOA simply divides the authentication strength according to the characteristics of each authentication method. In general, authentication methods are divided into three categories: "what you know", "what you have", and "who you are". "What you know" methods of authentication, such as passwords, have a low LOA because this information is easy to steal and misuse by a remote attacker. On the other hand, physical authentication methods such as hardware tokens ("what you have") or biometrics ("who you are") have a high LOA because they are much harder for attackers to steal.
However, the existing LOA has some limitations. Firstly, it is difficult to distinguish the difference in authentication strength because it is not considered by the current LOA. The authentication strength may be different even within the same authentication method. For example, as the key size of a password increases, the authentication strength may increase as it becomes harder for an attacker to predict. Secondly, the criteria required to estimate the authentication strength at the However, the existing LOA has some limitations. Firstly, it is difficult to distinguish the difference in authentication strength because it is not considered by the current LOA. The authentication strength may be different even within the same authentication method. For example, as the key size of a password increases, the authentication strength may increase as it becomes harder for an attacker to predict. Secondly, the criteria required to estimate the authentication strength at the time of multifactor/multimodal authentication is ambiguous. Currently, the LOA is set by the service provider according to a combination of arbitrary authentication methods, but it is difficult to objectively compare authentication strength according to the combination of methods used. Thirdly, the LOA has a fixed combination of authentication methods for multifactor/multimodal irrespective of the user's situation. When the service provider sets the LOA by applying specific authentication methods, the LOA is inherently difficult to achieve if the user cannot use the authentication method.
We use an entropy-based LOA as a means for a common comparison of authentication methods. Entropy is assigned to each authentication method and the LOA is classified according to the authentication strength represented as entropy.
Entropy is applied based on the key space required for the authentication method [10] . The key space of an alphabetic password K pw is
where C is an alphanumeric character and n is the length of password. The entropy E pw of the password is E pw = log 2 K pw (2) Entropy derived from several existing authentication methods is shown in Table 1 . In the case of biometrics, false match rate (FMR) is used as a criterion for entropy to measure its authentication strength. FMR can be defined as the rate of mismatching biometric information between two people involving a particular person. FMR is an important performance measure for a biometric authentication system since it indicates the rate of allowing a user to perform authentication on the behalf of other people. The key space of the biometric derived from FMR, K bio , can be expressed as
where FMR (1) implies P(false match) [11] . Table 2 shows the FMR of biometric authentication methods derived from previous studies and the resulting entropy. However, when compared with other authentication methods, biometrics is unlikely to be exposed to remote attackers. According to Adler et al. [16] , when computing the relative entropy using the mean of the population and the difference between individuals, the principal component analysis (PCA) feature of the face increases to 46.9 bits when combined with the independent component analysis (ICA) feature. Therefore, based on these results, we estimate that the entropy of biometric authentication, and the entropy of facial recognition authentication, is approximately 47 bits.
The security strength of an authentication method can be affected by the current situation in which CAMFA is being applied. The aforementioned previous studies have assumed the ideal environment and have thus theoretically proposed the best entropy for each authentication method. However, in the practical mobile environment, the security strength of an authentication method can decrease owing to the environmental constraints affecting the accuracy of the authentication method, as well as the security vulnerability of the authentication method. Consequently, the actual entropy associated with a particular authentication method may be lower in value than the corresponding theoretical entropy. For example, in the case of password-based authentication methods, a password that can be easily guessed by an attacker may possess a lower security strength than a random password of the same length. Furthermore, in the case of SMS-based authentication methods, if an attacker can steal the user's mobile device and view the SMS, the security strength becomes zero.
Based on the calculation of ideal entropy of an authentication method, the practical key space that reflects the security considerations of the current situation can be expressed as
Here, SV current represents the security vulnerability of the current scenario and K theoretical represents the theoretical key space of each type of authentication method that can be derived from Equations (2) and (3). In Equation (4), N indicates the number of security vulnerabilities that a particular authentication method should take into consideration for the current situation. The severity attribute indicates the impact of security vulnerability on the security strength of an authentication method and has a float value ranging from zero (no impact on security strength) to one (disablement of authentication method). The similarity attribute refers to the probability of occurrence of the vulnerability and can be expressed as a float value ranging from zero (not equal) to one (equal), thereby indicating the difference between the current situation and the situation in which the particular vulnerability could occur.
In Equation (5), the security vulnerability in current situation SV current has been expressed as a float value greater than or equal to zero. If the SV current has a value of zero, it indicates an environment that is safe from all security vulnerabilities in the current situation and the associated authentication method can provide complete theoretical entropy. However, if the SV current has a value of greater than one, it implies a completely vulnerable environment that has security vulnerabilities in the current situation and therefore does not provide the authentication method's theoretical entropy at all. A security vulnerability with severity of value one and similarity of value one can also completely disable the security strength of an authentication method in the current situation. In the case when there are no major security vulnerabilities, the existence of multiple vulnerabilities (i.e., several security vulnerabilities with both severity and similarity values being greater than zero and less than one) may weaken or disable the security strength of an authentication method. Since there can be various security vulnerabilities for each authentication method, it is necessary to analyze the security vulnerabilities considered in previous studies, as well as various issues that may arise in the future. It is beyond the scope of the proposed study to examine the said aspects in detail. Therefore, in the paper, the authors have assumed an ideal environment without any security vulnerabilities.
3.2.
Grade-Up/Grade-Extend/Grade-Down of LOA Users can increase their LOA (Grade-Up) by using additional authentication methods. In the case of explicit authentication, even if the user's current LOA is 0, the user moves to the corresponding LOA if the user passes an authentication method satisfying the entropy of the required LOA. In the case of implicit authentication, the entropy of the implicit authentication method is added to the authentication strength of the current user session. If the summed entropy exceeds the entropy required by the next LOA, the user's session will upgrade to the corresponding LOA.
For example, we can suppose a user is authenticated by PIN and implicit facial authentication. Let us assume that LOA-1 has entropy from 1 to 20, LOA-2 from 21 to 55, and LOA-3 from 55 and above. Initially, when the user has passed only PIN authentication (E pin = 13) they are at LOA-1. When they pass implicit facial recognition authentication (E implicit_face = 47), the final entropy reaches 60 which is LOA-3 (13 (entropy of the PIN) + 47 (entropy of the face) > 55 (required entropy of LOA-3)).
CAMFA maintains (Grade-Extend) or decreases (Grade-Down) the LOA of a user's session based on contextual factors. If a user is the owner of a mobile device, then once they have established a session, the LOA of the session is maintained. However, if the user does not own the mobile device, the LOA of the session will drop depending on the degree of risk that the mobile device will be stolen and exploited. CAMFA calculates the user's risk in the current situation based on the context of interest (COI) familiarity and the placement of the mobile device.
COI is an indicator of how familiar the current environment is to the user [17] . It uses probability based on how much time the user spends in the current place and how many fixed terminals are located nearby. A low COI familiarity means that there is a high probability that the user is at risk, while a high COI familiarity suggests the current environment is likely to be low risk because the user is familiar with the place. On the other hand, even if the place is familiar to the user, it is considered to be high risk if the terminals are fluctuating, which occurs in locations such as cafes or restaurants.
Placement is an indicator of how the user is keeping the mobile device. For example, the user may place a mobile device in his hand, pocket, or on the table. If the device is in his hand or pocket, CAMFA judges that the user owns the mobile device and maintains the LOA (Grade-Extend). Meanwhile, if the screen is turned off and the device is located on a table, CAMFA determines that the user and the mobile device are separated and drops the LOA (Grade-Down). Since the risk is proportional to the length of time the user and the mobile device are separated, CAMFA uses the timeout to gradually decrease the LOA of the user's session. The reduction rate of the LOA is also proportional to the risk from COI familiarity. When COI familiarity is low, the LOA reduces quickly because it means that user is away from a well-known place. By contrast, when COI familiarity is high, the user confidence grade reduces slowly because it means that the user is close to a well-known place. Equation 6 provides a formula for reducing the LOA of a user's session:
where l c is the LOA of the user's session, t c is the current time, f c is the COI familiarity value, t s is the time when the risk is high, and N is the timeout of session. The user must satisfy the required LOA in order to request the service provider to perform a specific action (e.g., login the service or execute a specific transaction). The monitor module of CAMFA manages the LOA of the user's session, then receives and responds to the LOA request from the user's service provider. That is, as described in the previous section, CAMFA performs the Grade-Up as necessary to satisfy the LOA of the service provider, and the Grade-Extend or Grade-Down in accordance with the variation of environmental factors.
CAMFA manages the LOA of the user's session according to the characteristics of the authentication methods. Firstly, in the case of implicit authentication methods, CAMFA periodically executes the authentication methods during the time the user owns the mobile device. The entropy of the authentication method is used to update the LOA of the user's current session. When the service provider requests a specific LOA, if the LOA of the user's current session is satisfied, CAMFA passes the request without any additional authentication procedures. Implicit authentication methods require a certain period of time to confirm whether the user is the owner of mobile device, so this authentication method can only be utilized if it is completed in advance. However, since behavioral or environmental changes of the user must be reflected at the present time, the authentication that has been completed so far is not sufficient. When authentication is executed too often, the overhead of the mobile device becomes a problem. Therefore, during the time when the user owns the mobile device, the authentication procedure must be performed at a suitable period for each method.
Secondly, for explicit authentication methods, CAMFA requests the user for appropriate authentication methods to handle an LOA request from the service provider. Considering the LOA of user's current session, CAMFA chooses an authentication method with entropy that satisfies the required LOA. The larger the gap between the LOA of the user's current session and the request of service provider, the more complex (larger entropy) authentication method the user has to pass. Even if one authentication method is not available, CAMFA provides several authentication methods for the user to satisfy the entropy of the required LOA. Table 3 shows the type and overhead of the different authentication methods used by CAMFA. 
Implementation
We implemented CAMFA on the Android platform. For the entities related to the FIDO standard, we utilized one of our FIDO certified products that had passed the FIDO Interoperability test [4] . Using the concept of CAMFA, the FIDO authenticator applies the explicit/implicit authentication method available to our product. This section focuses on the part where CAMFA operates between the FIDO standard and the authentication methods. Figure 3 shows the implementation block diagram of CAMFA. The entities related to the FIDO standard, such as FIDO server, RP server, RP client, and FIDO client, are the same as the existing ones. However, the RP's LOA is additionally specified in the parameter available as an extension in the FIDO protocol. As a FIDO authenticator, CAMFA receives an authentication request from the FIDO client; it then satisfies the RP's LOA using the available implicit/explicit authentication methods. CAMFA also continuously monitors the LOA of the user's current session based on the risk of the mobile device. 
Interaction between CAMFA and Authentication Methods
There are three ways for CAMFA to work with authentication methods. Firstly, CAMFA can ask each authentication method for the history of that technique. If the user authentication was successful within the valid period for that method, the result is applied to the LOA of the user's session. Secondly, CAMFA can ask the implicit authentication methods to authenticate the user. Among the authentication methods obtainable without the user's explicit intervention, CAMFA analyzes the sensor data to confirm whether the user is the owner of mobile device. Thirdly, CAMFA can request user authentication using the explicit authentication methods. If the LOA of the user's current session is not sufficient, CAMFA requests the user to pass explicit authentication methods that satisfy the RP's LOA. Table 4 shows the values that the authentication methods return to CAMFA according to each request type. There are three points when CAMFA sends a request to the authentication methods. Firstly, CAMFA requests user authentication periodically. Implicit authentication methods require their procedures to collect and analyze sensor data in order to perform user authentication. For example, in the case of facial recognition authentication, time is required to initiate the camera and acquire an image of the user's partial face. Therefore, it is advantageous if the user authentication is performed periodically within the valid period for the method, since the authentication method can then be utilized immediately when CAMFA receives a RP's LOA request. Secondly, CAMFA requests user authentication when a user begins to use the mobile device. A change in the LOA occurs because an 
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Handling of FIDO Authentication Request on CAMFA
CAMFA checks the LOA of a user's session when the FIDO client sends a specific LOA requested by the service provider. Based on the history of the results of each authentication method, and from the available authentication methods, CAMFA calculates the LOA of the user's current session and the risk of the user in the current situation. If the authentication strength of the session satisfies the RP's LOA, a success response to the user authentication is transmitted to the FIDO server via the FIDO client. Otherwise, an implicit authentication is performed to attempt to increase the authentication strength of the session without user intervention. If the implicit authentication does not satisfy the RP's LOA, then the explicit authentication methods which are able to satisfy the RP's LOA are selected for the user to pass. Whenever the LOA is satisfied, CAMFA sends a success response to the user authentication. However, if the LOA is not satisfied at the end, it sends a fail response to user authentication. Figure 4 shows the operation flow of the CAMFA. explicit authentication is performed at the moment when the user unlocks the device. At this point, it is possible for CAMFA to update the LOA of the user's session by requesting the history of authentication methods, implicit authentications, and the risk of the current situation. Thirdly, CAMFA requests user authentication when the FIDO client sends an authentication request. If the LOA of the user's current session does not satisfy the RP's LOA, CAMFA performs the available implicit/explicit authentication methods that have enough entropy to meet the LOA required by the RP.
CAMFA checks the LOA of a user's session when the FIDO client sends a specific LOA requested by the service provider. Based on the history of the results of each authentication method, and from the available authentication methods, CAMFA calculates the LOA of the user's current session and the risk of the user in the current situation. If the authentication strength of the session satisfies the RP's LOA, a success response to the user authentication is transmitted to the FIDO server via the FIDO client. Otherwise, an implicit authentication is performed to attempt to increase the authentication strength of the session without user intervention. If the implicit authentication does not satisfy the RP's LOA, then the explicit authentication methods which are able to satisfy the RP's LOA are selected for the user to pass. Whenever the LOA is satisfied, CAMFA sends a success response to the user authentication. However, if the LOA is not satisfied at the end, it sends a fail response to user authentication. Figure 4 shows the operation flow of the CAMFA. In the current version of the implementation, to calculate the risk score, we evaluate the concept of COI by learning the Wi-Fi fingerprint pattern to measure how familiar the user is with their current location [17] . Also, by analyzing the status information of the mobile device, the risk is calculated according to whether the user is in possession of their mobile device (e.g., is it in their hand, pocket, or on the table). For the PIN-type authentication method, CAMFA provides a PLAIN-PIN for authenticating the user according to whether the numeric string submitted by the user matches the registered numeric string and a KEYSTROKE-PIN for matching the user's keystroke pattern. As an explicit/implicit biometric authentication device, a facial recognition module is included to acquire an image of the user with the front camera of a mobile device. It matches the acquired face image with a registered model of the user's face.
Interaction between CAMFA and the FIDO Server
For interoperability with FIDO products, CAMFA was developed in compliance with the FIDO standard. In particular, in order to apply the LOA concept used in CAMFA to the FIDO standard, we extended the functions of the RP client, RP server, and FIDO server. Figure 6 shows the operational flow of CAMFA under the FIDO standard. The FIDO server predefines the RP's LOA for each service identified by the policyID (Step 0). The RP client generates a "UAFContext.RPContext" message specifying the policyID of a service, then passes a "UAFContext.FIDOContext" message to the FIDO server via the RP server (Steps 1-2) . The FIDO server extracts the RP's LOA corresponding to the policyID (Step 3) and generates a "UAF AuthReq" message specifying the RP's LOA. When the FIDO client forwards the message to CAMFA (Step 4), which is one of the FIDO authenticators, CAMFA parses the "UAF AuthReq" (Step 5) and executes an authentication procedure to satisfy the RP's LOA (Step 6). The authentication result is included in the "UAF AuthResp" message and delivered to the FIDO server (Step 7). Next, the FIDO server generates the "ServerResp" message (Step 8) and passes the message to the RP server through the RP client (Step 9). Finally, the RP server parses the "ServerResp" message and determines whether to provide the service (Steps 10-11 ). In the current version of the implementation, to calculate the risk score, we evaluate the concept of COI by learning the Wi-Fi fingerprint pattern to measure how familiar the user is with their current location [17] . Also, by analyzing the status information of the mobile device, the risk is calculated according to whether the user is in possession of their mobile device (e.g., is it in their hand, pocket, or on the table). For the PIN-type authentication method, CAMFA provides a PLAIN-PIN for authenticating the user according to whether the numeric string submitted by the user matches the registered numeric string and a KEYSTROKE-PIN for matching the user's keystroke pattern. As an explicit/implicit biometric authentication device, a facial recognition module is included to acquire an image of the user with the front camera of a mobile device. It matches the acquired face image with a registered model of the user's face.
For interoperability with FIDO products, CAMFA was developed in compliance with the FIDO standard. In particular, in order to apply the LOA concept used in CAMFA to the FIDO standard, we extended the functions of the RP client, RP server, and FIDO server. Figure 6 shows the operational flow of CAMFA under the FIDO standard. The FIDO server predefines the RP's LOA for each service identified by the policyID (Step 0). The RP client generates a "UAFContext.RPContext" message specifying the policyID of a service, then passes a "UAFContext.FIDOContext" message to the FIDO server via the RP server (Steps 1-2) . The FIDO server extracts the RP's LOA corresponding to the policyID (Step 3) and generates a "UAF AuthReq" message specifying the RP's LOA. When the FIDO client forwards the message to CAMFA (Step 4), which is one of the FIDO authenticators, CAMFA parses the "UAF AuthReq" (Step 5) and executes an authentication procedure to satisfy the RP's LOA (Step 6). The authentication result is included in the "UAF AuthResp" message and delivered to the FIDO server (Step 7). Next, the FIDO server generates the "ServerResp" message (Step 8) and passes the message to the RP server through the RP client (Step 9). Finally, the RP server parses the "ServerResp" message and determines whether to provide the service (Steps 10-11). Messages exchanged between each pair of FIDO entities are signed with asymmetric keys that are mutually shared at the registration, thus preventing a man-in-the-middle (MITM) attack by ensuring message integrity. The request message and the response message incorporate a challengeresponse mechanism, thereby preventing a replay attack. Furthermore, the FIDO authenticator sets a public-key cryptography (PKC) attestation key while registering with the FIDO server. When the FIDO server requests the user for authentication, it sends a request message containing a challenge (i.e., UAF AuthReq message). In the case of message assertion that specifies the authentication result and the challenge value, the FIDO authenticator signs the response message with the attestation key (i.e., UAF AuthResp message) and returns it to the FIDO server. The FIDO server then verifies the assertion of the response message with the attestation key and thereby verifies the authentication result and challenge value for determining the authentication result.
To specify the RP's LOA in the "UAF AuthReq" message, CAMFA uses the "Extension" field in the MatchCriteria attribute of the policy dictionary of the FIDO standard. Table 5 shows attribute names and the data required to construct this field, named Universal Level Extension. In order for the FIDO client to invoke CAMFA, we define the activity implicit intent of CAMFA as shown in Figure 7 Messages exchanged between each pair of FIDO entities are signed with asymmetric keys that are mutually shared at the registration, thus preventing a man-in-the-middle (MITM) attack by ensuring message integrity. The request message and the response message incorporate a challenge-response mechanism, thereby preventing a replay attack. Furthermore, the FIDO authenticator sets a public-key cryptography (PKC) attestation key while registering with the FIDO server. When the FIDO server requests the user for authentication, it sends a request message containing a challenge (i.e., UAF AuthReq message). In the case of message assertion that specifies the authentication result and the challenge value, the FIDO authenticator signs the response message with the attestation key (i.e., UAF AuthResp message) and returns it to the FIDO server. The FIDO server then verifies the assertion of the response message with the attestation key and thereby verifies the authentication result and challenge value for determining the authentication result.
To specify the RP's LOA in the "UAF AuthReq" message, CAMFA uses the "Extension" field in the MatchCriteria attribute of the policy dictionary of the FIDO standard. Table 5 shows attribute names and the data required to construct this field, named Universal Level Extension. In order for the FIDO client to invoke CAMFA, we define the activity implicit intent of CAMFA as shown in Figure 7 . The authentication request message encoded in JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is named 'application/fido.verification.authenticator+json'. CAMFA adds the authentication result returned to the FIDO client to the extra area of the response Intent. Table 6 shows the format of CAMFA's authentication result. 
User Study
In order to verify the utility of CAMFA in a practical mobile environment, we conducted a user study to collect a behavioral dataset of practical Android users. Then, we analyzed the utility of the multimodal and continuous authentication provided by CAMFA based on this behavioral dataset, which was collected over an average of 42 days for 22 participants. As a result, we confirmed that up to 48% of the explicit authentication overhead can be reduced by CAMFA.
Collection of Dataset from Practical Android Users
The data used in this paper was collected from 22 participants who used an Android mobile device over a period of approximately 42.5 days. Of these participants, 19 used a mobile device manufactured by Samsung, such as the Galaxy Note 5, Galaxy Note 8, and the Galaxy S7 models. Three participants used mobile devices manufactured by LG, namely the G5, V30, and X Screen models. Similar to the proposed study, various previous studies [18] [19] [20] have collected the sensor information of mobile devices and the number of participants was 9, 25, and 48, respectively. The corresponding average period of the user study was 1 h, 96 h, and 10 days, respectively. Based on the aforementioned information, it can be considered that 22 participants are enough in number for evaluating the effectiveness of CAMFA. Regarding the user study period, the authors collected the usage history of participants' mobile devices for a longer period than the previous studies, so as to demonstrate that the reduced overhead of users' authentication can persist in various situations for a long duration. Participants collected data on application usage, face confidence, mobile device placement, COI familiarity, and screen log, using a data collection application provided by us for an average 10 h per day. To protect the privacy of the participants, we received explicit consent from each participant before using our collection tool. We also avoided collecting sensitive information such as facial images and demographics.
To handle the facial recognition authentication, the collection tool collects a photograph of the user's face using the front camera of the mobile device every 10 s until 20 facial images have been collected. The collection tool then generates a model of the user's face using convolutional neural networks (CNN). The collection tool then deletes the user's facial images from the mobile device for privacy protection. At the time of facial authentication, the captured image is compared with the user's face model after extracting the feature points by calculating the Euclidean distance between the features. A detailed method for measuring face confidence is described in [21] .
The collection tool collects values from sensors including the accelerometers, gyroscope, light, and orientation sensors in the mobile device each second. The tool then generates a classifier using a decision tree to determine the placement of the mobile device. The placement of the mobile device is classified as 'HAND', 'POCKET', and 'TABLE' by the classifier. The COI familiarity, which represents a similarity score with places where the user frequently spends time, is measured using Wi-Fi and Bluetooth sensors. A detailed method for measuring COI familiarity is described in [17] . The collection tool records application usage and screen log whenever an event occurs that is related to an application or the screen, respectively. Table 7 shows the format of the processed dataset in the user study. 
Classification of Applications' LOA
According to the dataset, the 22 participants used a total of 632 applications over approximately 42.5 days. We investigated the applications used by first finding them in the Google Play Store. We determined the LOA of each application according to the authentication method requested. When we did not both agree on the LOA of an application, it was determined using majority voting after another researcher determined the LOA of the application. Table 8 lists examples of applications with different LOAs. Based on the actual authentication method required by an application, we defined the level of authentication as follows. Firstly, LOA-0 represents the state where the user is not using the mobile device. LOA-1 represents applications that do not require any authentication method. LOA-2 represents applications that require a PIN and include some private information such as a personal schedule, SMS, and contact list. LOA-3 represents applications that require an ID and password, such as social network services, e-mail, and games. LOA-4 represents applications such as banking and stocks, which require certificate verification and biometric authentication, such as the fingerprint or iris of users (particularly in the Republic of Korea, certain applications, such those for banking and stocks, require certificate verification of the user).
Analysis of Dataset According to Each Function of CAMFA
In this section, we describe experiments, which show how the proposed active authentication can reduce the number of explicit authentication requests. We performed simulation experiments after sorting the collected data by time. The experiments were performed by excluding applications with LOA-1 or LOA-4. For the case of LOA-1, explicit authentication is not required. For the case LOA-4, strong explicit authentication (public key certificate, one-time token, or biometrics) is required. In both of these cases, we do not count the number of explicit authentications. We also assumed that the user unconditionally performed an explicit authentication when the screen of the mobile device was switched on. In this case, we count the number of explicit authentications.
Grade-Up by Face Confidence
Grade-Up determines whether the user confidence grade is to be increased, by comparing face confidence and the predefined threshold. Table 9 shows experimental results for Grade-Up depending on the threshold. The total number of explicit authentications was 89,116; from this, Grade-Up succeeded 3547, 609, and 64 times when the threshold was 0.5 [22] , 0.65 [23] , and 0.8 [24] , respectively. The number of explicit authentication requests could be reduced by as much as the number of Grade-Up successes. In cases where the user confidence grade was less than the LOA required by the application, success rates of Grade-Up were recorded as 46.9%, 8.0%, and 0.8%, respectively. This result shows that the threshold value of facial recognition authentication greatly affects the success rate of implicit authentication. We experimented with Grade-Extend with the threshold fixed at 0.5, which had the highest reduction rate of explicit authentication. Timeout periods were set to 5 min [25] , 15 min [26] , and 30 min [27] based on existing works. Table 10 shows the experimental results for Grade-Extend depending on timeout period. Among the total number of authentications, Grade-Extend succeeded 38,935, 39,491, and 39,839 times when the timeout periods were 5, 15, and 30 min, respectively. When the user confidence grade is equal to or higher than the LOA of the application, the success rates of Grade-Extend were recorded as 91.1%, 89.8%, and 89.1%, respectively. When the user confidence grade is higher than the LOA of the application, the success rates of Grade-Down were recorded as 27.2%, 30.2%, and 32.0%, respectively. Lastly, we measured the reduction rate of explicit authentication resulting from Grade-Up and Grade-Extend with various combinations of threshold and timeout periods. As Table 11 shows, the rates of implicit authentication (Grade-Up and Grade-Extend) were measured as 48.68% when the threshold was 0.5 and timeout was 30 min, 44.99% when the threshold was 0.65 and the timeout was 15 min, and 43.69% when the threshold was 0.8 and timeout was 5 min. 
Discussion
In this study, we applied a context-aware multimodal authentication method to the FIDO authenticator, called CAMFA. We described the details of CAMFA, performed an initial implementation, and analyzed the efficiency by conducting a user study. This shows that CAMFA can provide risk-based continuous authentication in the form of a FIDO authenticator. In this process, we derived various issues.
Issues Related with Implementation
The first issue is how to manage the LOA of a user's current session. Previously, a user could utilize the same LOA for a service without any further authentication procedures during the session, and the session would close when the user logged out the session or the validity time passed. Continuous authentication validates a user with the implicit authentication methods during the user's session. CAMFA can better manage the LOA of the session by adapting the point of authentication procedure, frequency, authentication methods, and validity time.
The second issue is how to revise the LOA of a user's current session according to the risk. CAMFA calculates the risk from the user's environmental factors and uses it to control how quickly the LOA of a session decreases over time. CAMFA can better calculate the risk by interpreting environmental factors in a different way. For example, it can adapt the entropy of each authentication method depending on the risk score.
The third issue is how to make a combined method for multimodal authentication. There is a need to discuss which criteria should be used to distinguish authentication methods that have different characteristics from each other, how to combine authentication methods based on these criteria, and how to use the result of combined authentication methods. CAMFA classifies the strength of each authentication method based on its entropy. According to the combination of the authentication methods, the authentication strength is only arithmetically added, and CAMFA derives an LOA for the user's session according to the final entropy. There are different ways in which CAMFA could better classify and combine the various authentication methods.
Issues Related with Analysis
In the analysis, we determined whether Grade-Up needs to be performed by comparing face confidence and a predefined threshold. With our proposed scheme as the reference, one can now ask the question, "Can facial recognition authentication replace passwords?" According to [28] and [16] , the entropy of passwords is approximately 50 bits and the entropy of facial recognition is approximately 47 bits. Therefore, in theory, passwords cannot be replaced only by facial recognition authentication. We assumed that PIN must be authenticated when a user begins to use the mobile device. Because the entropy of PIN is approximately 13 bits [21] , the combined entropy of face recognition and PIN is up to approximately 60 bits. Thus, we can conclude the password can be replaced by facial recognition authentication. CAMFA can upgrade the LOA of a user session using Grade-Up.
CAMFA determines whether Grade-Extend can be performed, considering COI familiarity, timeout time, and the placement of the mobile device. If the COI familiarity is high, either there is no attacker or the attacker is likely to be known by the user because the user is located in a reliable place. If the attacker is known to the user, the attacker can be quickly identified by the user. Thus, the security of the device is high when the user is in the COI. When the placement of the mobile device is 'HAND' or 'POCKET', the user is the owner of the mobile device. When the placement of the mobile device is 'TABLE', it is possible that the user has placed the mobile device on the table and left. In this case, an attacker can misuse the user's mobile device. Based on these assumptions, we reduce the LOA of the user's session by applying a timeout. The results of the analysis show that a timeout period of 30 [29] or 15 min [26] is reasonable.
CAMFA uses Grade-Up and Grade-Extend in order to enhance users' convenience. According to the analysis, the number of explicit authentication requests can be reduced by approximately 3.9% using Grade-Up and 44.7% using Grade-Extend. Therefore, CAMFA can reduce the number of explicit authentication requests by approximately 7% greater than that presented in [18] .
In Section 5.3, we demonstrated that the success rates of Grade-Up and Grade-Extend were reduced by larger thresholds or lower timeout periods. When the measured face confidence is high, the success rate of Grade-Up would increase. However, the success rates were affected by 3 participants who had not measured face confidence and 10 participants who always show low face confidences (less than 0.7). Success rates of Grade-Up and Grade-Extend can be increased by lowering the threshold and increasing the timeout period. If CAMFA defines a lower threshold and higher timeout, the user's convenience would be enhanced but the security of the user's session would be decreased. To consider the trade-off between security and convenience, more analysis is needed by changing the parameters of CAMFA.
Threats to Validity
The first limitation of this study is that the configuration of CAMFA is limited to a specific domain. The risk, LOA, and each authentication method are based on references, but the configuration of these features may be different depending on the environment where CAMFA is applied. We assumed that the presence of fixed peripheral devices means low risk. In an environment with high risk, it is difficult to identify the identity of the attacker. However, at low risk, the identity of the attacker is easy to identify. Nevertheless, even in a reliable place such as a home or office, CAMFA does not reflect the case where a family member or a co-worker may misuse the user's mobile device. Although implicit authentication can handle this limitation by continuous authentication, the calculation of risk has to solve this limitation.
CAMFA uses the LOA by calculating the entropy of each authentication method based on only the size of the key space according to the related studies. Existing authentication methods have certain drawbacks, and solely entropy is difficult to reflect these drawbacks. For example, according to Table 1 , the SMS-based authentication method has an entropy value ranging from 13.2877 to 19.9316. However, it cannot protect a user if an attacker possesses the user's device and thereby verifies the SMS. Table 2 shows the entropy of each biometric authentication method derived from the FMR of related studies. However, a particular authentication method can have different entropies for different implementation algorithms. The entropy can vary according to the accuracy (i.e., FMR) and the threshold criteria of the biometric authentication method that has been applied. In the case of a biometric authentication method that employs the same algorithm, variation of performance between explicit authentication and implicit authentication can occur, as observed from our user study results of facial recognition authentication.
In order to overcome the limitation of the entropy calculation of the previous studies, we presented the entropy formulas of the authentication method considering the security vulnerability in the current situation in Equations (4) and (5) . However, the effectiveness of the equations is not verified because our user study assumed an ideal situation in which there is no security vulnerability. Instead, from our user study performed in the practical environment, we could see that the facial recognition authentication did not reach the performance in the ideal environment. This confirms the need to consider security vulnerabilities in the current situation. In order to measure the practical security strength of authentication method in the current situation, it is necessary to investigate and analyze the security vulnerabilities of each authentication method, including not only the previous studies, but also various problems that may arise in the future. In addition, because this study is based on specific situations, it is necessary to set up specific settings for each domain based on basic settings that can be referred to. Therefore, it is necessary to study the extension of CAMFA for other domains and other factors, such as Beacon sensor [30] .
The effectiveness of each authentication method may vary depending on the accuracy of the authentication method employed for CAMFA. Each authentication method mentioned in the manuscript can be applied to CAMFA. CAMFA does not rely on a particular authentication method. Depending on the specific authentication method actually applied at the time of implementing CAMFA, the corresponding algorithm and its effectiveness will thereby be determined. A detailed description of each authentication method has not been included in the manuscript because it is beyond the scope of CAMFA's contribution. The second limitation of this study is that the user study was performed under limited conditions. To accurately verify the utility of CAMFA, we should analyze the usage history of CAMFA after applying CAMFA to all applications installed on practical users' mobile devices. However, this can be difficult and there are technical issues when modifying every application. Therefore, after collecting the usage history of practical Android users' mobile devices for an extended period of time, we processed the risk, the LOA of the application, and the authentication methods by assuming that CAMFA was applied. Based on the results of the user study, we could identically analyze the performance of CAMFA. Rather, based on the collected dataset, additional analysis can be performed assuming the changed conditions such as the additional authentication methods, advance decision algorithms [31, 32] , or the modified LOA criteria. We have a plan to use this dataset to conduct further research to improve the performance of CAMFA.
Conclusions & Future Works
Existing sustainable IT services have several problems related to user authentication such as the inefficiency of managing the system security, low security, and low usability. In this paper, we proposed multimodal authentication with context awareness in the form of a FIDO authenticator. The proposed CAMFA overcomes the limitations of existing FIDO authentication devices which only provided explicit authentication, user authentication only at a specific time, and multifactor authentication. This reduces the user's explicit authentication burden and continually authenticates users at risk during the session. Moreover, it is able to respond to attacks such as the theft of the authentication method or session hijacking. To study the effectiveness of CAMFA, we ran a user study by collecting data from 22 participants over 42 days of activity on a practical Android platform. The result of the user study demonstrates that the number of explicit authentication requests could be reduced by half. Based on the results of this study, an advanced user authentication that provides multimodal and continuous authentication could be applied to sustainable IT services.
For future research, we will extend the CAMFA with various explicit/implicit authentication methods, study the calculation of LOA and risk, and investigate the combination of other authentication methods. This will improve the performance of CAMFA and expand it to other domains. We will also conduct further analysis based on the collected dataset to study advanced CAMFA for sustainable IT services. 
